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PART 1607-UNIFORM GUIDELINES
'ON EMPLOYEE SELECTION PROCE.
DURES (1978)

Titl. 5-Administrative Penonne'
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT

des having primary responsibility for
the enforcement of Federal equal employment opportunity laws, to establish a uniform Federal government p0sition. See 43 FR 38290. et seq. (Aug.
25. 1978) and 43 FR 40223 (Sept. 11.
1978>. They became effectlve on September 25, 1978. The isSuing agencies
recognize the need for a common interpretation of the Uniform Guidelines, as well as the desirability of pro-

viding additional guidance to employers and other users, psychologists. and
investigators, compliance officers and
other Federal enforcement personnel.
These Questions and Answers are in-

tended to address that need and to

PART 300-EMPLOYMENT
(GENERAL)

Title 28-Judicial Administration
CHAPTER I-DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE

Employment' Opportunity

grams, Office of PersOIUlel Manage-

the Assistant Director, Intergovernmental Personnel Programs. Office
of Personnel Management. 1900 E

Street.

TItfe 41-Public Contrad. and
Property Management

NW..

Washington.

D.C.

20415. 202/632-6248.

Kenneth A. Millard, Chief, State
and Local Section, Personnel Research and Development Center,
Office of Personnel Management,
1900 ESt" NW" Washington. D.C.
20415, 202-632-6238,
Peter C. Robertson. Director, Office
of Policy Implementation, Equal

CHAPTER 6G-OFFICE OF FEDERAL
CONTRACT COMPLIANCE PRO.
GRAMS, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Employment Opportunity Commission. 2401 E Street, NW.. Washing·
ton, D.C. 20506. 202/634-7060.
David L. Rose, Chief, Employment
Section. CiVil Rights DiVision, De·

PART 6O-3-UNIFORM GUIDELINES
ON EMPLOYEE SELECTION PROCE.
DURES (1978)

partment of Justice, 10th Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.• WashIngton. D,C. 20530, 202/633-3831.
Donald J. Schwartz, Psy~holog1st.
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sonnel Management. Department of
Justice, Department of Labor and De-

ance Programs, Room C-3324, Department of Labor, 200 Constitution
Avenue, NW.. Washington, D.C.
20210, 202/523-9426.
Herman Schwartz, Chief Counsel,
Office of Revenue Sharing, Department of the Treasury, 2401 E StNet~
NW" Washington, D,C. 20220, 202/
634-5182.
James O. Taylor, Jr., Research Psy·

chologist. Office of systemic Pro-

ACTION: Adoption of questions and

nity Commission, 2401 ESt.,. NW••
Washington, D.C. 20506. 202/254-.

lection Procedures.

SUMMARY: The Uniform Guidelines
on

Employee

Selection

Procedures

were issued by the flve Federal agen-

grams, Equal Employment Opportu-

part by the Office of Personnel Man·
agement>, and the Office of Revenue
Sharing, Treasury Department-recog_
nize that the goal of a uniform position on these issues can best be

achieved' through a common InterpretB.tion of the same guidelines. The fOllowing Questions and Answers are
part of such a common interpretation.

The material Included Is intended to
interpret and clarify. but not to
modify. the provisions of the Uniform
Ouidellnes. The questions selected are
commonly asked questions in the field

and those suggested by the Uniform
Guidelines them&elves and by the ""tensive comments received on the VarIous sets of proposed guidelines prior
to their adoption. Terms are used in

the questions and answers as they are
defined In the Uniform GUidelines.
The agencies recognize that addi-

tional questions may be appropriate
for similar tl'e9.tment at 8. later date,
and contemplate working together to
provide additional guidance in inter-

preting the Uniform Guidelines. Users
and other interested persons are InVited to submit additional questions.
ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON,

Chair. Equal Employment

Oppor!unity Commission.
ALAN K. CAMPBELL.

Director. Office of

Personnel Management
DREW S. DAYS III.
A88i8tant

General,

WELDEN ROUGEAU,
Director. Office of Fefkral Contract Compliance, Department
of Labor.
K ..... A. I'nERsON.

Acting Deput" Director.
Office of Revenue Sharing.

I. PuRpos. AIm SCOPE

INTRODUCTION

form Guidelines on Employee selection Procedures (43 FR 38290 et seq.•
August 25, 1978) are numerous and tm·

Attorney

Civil Rights Division, Depart·
ment of Jl/.8tice.

3036.

The problems addressed by the Uni-

Commis-

Qihich has been succeeded in relevant

Olliee of Federal Contract Compll·

partment of Treasury.
answers designed to clarify and provide a common interpretation of the
Uniform Guidelines on Employee, Se·

The Federal agencies Which iSSUed

the Uniform GUidelines-the Departments of Justice and Labor. the Equal
sion. the Civil Service Commission

Title 31-Money and Finance:

PART 51-FISCAL ASSISTANCE TO
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

have enforcement responsibilities.

provide such guidance.

PART SO-STATEMENTS OF POLICY

CHAPTER .-MONETARY OFFICES:
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

cers and other' Federal personnel Who

EFFECTIVE DATE: March 2, 1979.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:
A. Diane Graham, Assistant Director. Affirmative Employment Pro·
ment, 1900 E Street. NW.. Washini'
ton, D.C. 20415, 202/632-4420.
James Helllngs, Special Assistant to

Treosury

portant, and Borne ()f UICXl1BJ."'2 COl]'!,
plel[. The history of the development"
of those Guidelines Is set forth fn the
introduction to them (43 FR 3829095 J. The experience of the agencies
has been that a series of answers to
commonly asked questions Is helpfUl
In providing guidance not only to em.
ployers and other usel'll, "but also to
pSychologists and others "whO are
called upon to conduct validity stUdies.
and to investigators, compliance offi-

1. Q. What Is the purpose of the
Guidelines?

A. The guidelines are designed to aid
in the achievement of our· nation's
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goal of equal employment opportunity
without. discrimination on the grounds
o( race, color, sex, religion or nationQJ
origin. The ~deral agencies have

adopted the GuldeHnes Lo provide a
unifonn set of principles governing
use of employee selection prOCedUrEOlJ
which i.5 consistent with applicable
legal standards and validation stand-

ards generally accePted by the psychological profession and which the Government will apply In the discharge of
its responsib1l1~JeB.

2. Q. What is the baslc princIple 01

Lhe Guidelines?
A. A selection process Which has an
adverse impact on the employment opportunities of members of a race,
color, reUgloD, sex, or national orlg1n
group <referred to as "race, sex, and
ethnic group." as defined in Section
16P) and thus disproportionately
screens them out Is unlawfully dis.

criminatory untess the process or Its
component procedures have been valida.ted in accord with the Guidelines,
or the user otherv:l!:ie justifies them in
accord with Federal law. See Sections
3 and 6. 1 This principl~ was adopted by
the Supreme Court unanimously in
Griggs v. Duke Power Co.. 401 U.S.
424, and was raUfied and endorsed by
the Congress when it passed the Equal

Employment Opportunity Act of

197~.

which amended Title VII of the Civil
Act of 1964.
3. Q. Who is covered by the Ouide1Jn..?
A. The Guidelines apply to private
and public employers, labor ore-anizaUons, employment agencies, apprenticeship committees, licensing and certifiea.tion boards (see Question 7), and
contractors or subcontractors, who are
cevered by one or more of the following- provisions of Federal equal employment opportunity law: Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended by the Equal Employment Opportunity Aet of 1972 (hereinafter Tltle
VII>; Executive Order 112'46,. as
Rl~hts

amended by Executive Orders 11375
and

12086

(hereinafter

It'':xecutive

Order 11246); the State and Local
Fiscal A",.istance Act of 1972, as
amended; Omnibus Crime Control and

Safe Streets Act of 1968. as amended;
and the IntergovernmentAl Personnel
Act of 1970, as amended. Thus, under

Title VII. the GuIdelines apply to Lhe
Federal Oo,,·ernment with regard to
I

section

rcfcrenees

throurhout

these

Q,uestions and answers are to the sections 01
the Uniform GV1.aclinea on Em"loJ/ee Selectton Proc~urea (herein referred to as

"Guldelines" I that were published by the
EQu&l Employment Opportunity Commis·
sian, the Clvll Berv'cc Commission, the De·

partmrnt of Labor, and the Department ot
Jmtice on Au&,. 25, 1978. 43 FR 38290. The

Unlfonn GuIdelines wt>re s.dopted by the
OfficE' of R~vf'nue Sharing of the Depa.rtmf':nt of 'Trea....ury on September 11. 1978. 43
FR 40223.

Federal employment. Through Title
VII they apply to most private em-

ployers who have 15 or mOre employees for 20 weeks or more a calendar

year. and to most employment agencies, labor ol'&'ainzaUons and apprenticeshJp conunittees. They apply to
state and local governments which
employ 15 or more employees, or

which receive revenue sharing funds.

or which receive funds fram the Law
Enforcement ~ist&l1ce Administration to trnpo..c;e and strengthen law enforcement and criminal JustJce, or
which receive grants or other federal
assistance under a program which reQuires maintenance- of personnel
standardc; on 8. merit basis. They apply

throU2h Executive Order 11246 to contractors end subcontractors of the
Federal Government and to cont.ractors and subeontrn.ctors under federally-assisted f:onstrucUon contract..<;.
4. Q. Are college placement officers
and similar or&,anizations considered
to be users subject to the Guidelines?
A. Placement offices mayor may not
be subject to the Guidelines depending on what services they offer. If a
placement office uses a selection procedure as a basis for any employment
de~ision. it Is covered under the definition of "user". Section 16. For example, if a placement office selects some
students for referral to an empioyer
but rejects others, it is cO\lcred. How·
e\'fi!'r, if the placement office refers all
interested students to an employer, it
is not covered, even though it may
offer office space and provision for in·
forming the students of job openings,
1;he Guidelines are intended to cover
all users of employee sele(:tion procedures. including employment agencies,
who are subject to Federal equal employment opportunity law.
5. Q. Do the Guidelines apply only
to written tests?
A. No. They apply to all selection
procedures used to make employment
decisions, includine- interviews. review
of experience or education from appHcation forms, work samples. physical
requirements, and evaluations of per-

formance. sections 2B and 16Q, and
see Question 6.
6. Q. What practices are covered by
the Guidelines?

A, The Guidelines apply to employ.e
B~lection

procedures which are used In

making employment decisIons. such as
hiring, retention. promotion, transfer,
demotion, dismissal or referral. section 2B. Employee selection procedures include job reQuirements (physical, education, experience), and evalu·
ation of applicants or candida.tes on

the basis of application forms. Interviews, performance tests, paper and
pencil tests. performance in training
programs or probationary periods, and
any othpr procedures used to make an

employment decision whether admln-

Istered by the employer or by an em-

ployment agency. see Beetion 2B.
7. Q. Do the GUldellnea apply to the
licensing and certification functions of
state and local governments?

A. The Guidelines apply to such
functions to the extent that they are
cover~d

by_ Federal law. sectlon·:lB.
The DOurts are divided on the lMue of
such coveraie. The Government haa
taken the position that at least some
kinds of licensing and certification
which deny persons access to CtnDloyment opportWlity may be enjoined in
an action brought pursuant to Section
707 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 118
amended.
8. Q. What Is the relationshIp between Federal equal employment opportunity law. pmbodied in these
Guidelines, and State and Local government merit system laws or reBUlations requiring rank ordering of candi·

dates and selection frOm a limited
number of the top candldBtes'!
A. The Guidelines permit ranking
•.:here the e\;idence of validity is sufficient to suppert that method of use.
State or local laws which compel rank
ordering generally do so on the as-

sumption that the selectlon procedure
is \'alid. Thus, if there lq, adverse
Impact and the validity evidence does
not adequately support that method
of use, proper interpretation of such a
state law would rCQuire validation
prior to ranking. Accordingly, there i.q,
no necessary or inherent conflict Qe..
tween Federal law and Stat£' or local
laws of the kind described.
Under the Supremacy Clausc of the
Constitution <Art, VI, Cl. 2>, however,
Federal la.w or valid regulation overrides any contrary provision of state
or local law. Thus. if there i. any conflict, Federal f"QuaJ opportunity law
prevails. For example, in Rosenfeld v.
So. Pacific Co., 444 F. 2d 1219 ,9th
Cir.• 1971), the court held invalid st.ate
protective laws which prohibited the
employment of wome-n in jObR ~ntail
in~ lon~

hours or heavy labor. because

the- state laws were in conflict with
Title VII, Where a State or local official heli~ves that there Is a possible
conflict. the official may wish to C4!)n·

suIt with the State Attorney General.
County or City attorney, or other

le2al official to detennlne how to

comply With the law.

II. AnVER:SE IMPA.CT, mE BO'lT061 LINE
ANn AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

9. Q. Do the Guidelines require that
only Validated selection procedures be

used?
A, No. Although valJdation of selection procedures Is desirable In person-

nel management, the Unifonn GUidelines reQUire users to produce evidence
of validity only When the selection
procedure adyersely affects the opper.:

tunities Of a race, sex. or ethnic Irroup
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for hire. transfer. promotion, retention or other employment decision. If
there is no adverse lmDOoCt. there is no
yaMaUon rf'Quiremeni under the
Guidelines. Sections IB and 3A. see
also. SCction 6A.
10. Q. Whalls adverse lmpaet?
A. Unde:- the Guideline'S adverse
impact is 8 substantially different rate
of selection in hiring, promotion or
other employment decision which
WOrks to the disadvantage of members
of a race, sex or elhnlc group. sections
4D and 168. See Questions 11 and 12.
II. Q. What Is a SUbstantially different TBt~ ot seJE"ction?
A. The agencies have adopted a. rulE"
of thumb under which they will Renerally con.~ider a selection Tate for any
raCE'. sex. or ethnic group which is less
than four-fifths (4/5th.sJ or eighty per·
cent (80%) of the selection rate for the
group wlth the highest selection rate
as a SUbstantially different rate of selection. See Section 1D. This "4/5ths"
or "80%" rulr. of thumb is not intended as a legal definition, but is a prBcti·
cal means of keeping the attention of

the enforcement agencies on serious
dtscrepancif~s

in rates of hiring, pro·
motion and other selectJon decisions.
For example. if the hiring rate for
whitE'S other than Hispanics Is 60%.
for American Indian.'i 45%, fOT Hispanics 487c:. and for Blacks 51%, and each
of thl'~e groupS constitutes more than
2% of thp. labor force ill the relevant
labor an~a (see Question 16), a com·
parison should be made of the selection rate for each group with that. of
the highest &TOUP (whites>. These
comDarisons show
the
following
impact ratlos: American Indians 45/60
or 75%: Hispanics 48/~O or 80%: a.nd
BI3Cks 5L/60 or 80%. Applying the 4/
5th..Q or 80% rule of thwnb, on the
basis of the above information alone,
adverse impact is indicated for American Indians but not for Hispanics or
Blacl<s.
12_ Q. How Is adverse Impact determined?
A- Adverse Impact Is determined by a
lour step process.
(1) calculate the rate of selection for
each group <divide the number of per·
sons selected from a IltOUp by the
nUlnber of &Ppllea.nts from that
grOUP).
(2) observe which ~roup has the
highest selection rate.
(3) calculate the Impact ratios. by
comparing the selection rate for each
group with that of the hlihest group
(divide the selection 'tate for a groug
by the selectIon rate for the highest
~oUP).

(4) observe whether the sele<:tion
rate :for any eroup is SUbstantially less
.(I.e" usually less than 4/~ths or BO·.%)
than the sele<:tion rate for the highest
group. If it Is, adverse impact Is indl-

ate<! in m08t circUDlBtances. See Beetion 4D.
Fur example:

ftO White
-toO Bl.a:_••__..••..:..

.8
~...

u

.8/80 or 801i
12/oIOor 3095

A comparison of the black se1eetion
rate (30%) with the wlllte seleoUon
rate (00%) shows that the black rate is
30/60. or one-half (or 50%) of the
wllit.e rat.e. Since the one-half (50%) Is
less than 4/~lhs (80%) adverse Impact
is usually indicated.
The determinaUon 01 adverse impact
is not purely arithmeUc howe-veT; and
ot.hpr factors may be relevant. See.
Section 40.
13. Q. Is adverse Impact determined
on the basis oC the overall selection
process or for the components in that

proce-s.c:;?
A. Adverse impact is dE':termfned

first for the overall selection process
for each job. If the oVt'rall selection
process has an adverse impact. the adverse impact or the indivtdual selcctlon procedure should be analyzed.
Par any selection procedures in the
process havim:: an adverse impact
which the nSf'>f rontinues to use in the
same manner, the user is expected to
have evIdence of validity satisfying the
Guidelines. Sections '!Ie and SO. If
there is no adverse impact for the
overall seJf'Ction process, in m06t circumstances there is nO oblication
under the Guidelines to investigate adVcTse impact for the components, or \0
validate the selectlon procedurp-s used
for that job. Section 4C. But see Question 25.
14. Q. The GUidelines designate the
"total :seledion process" as the initial
basis for determininR" the impact of selection proccduTes. Wha.t is meant by
tlle "total selection process"?
A. The "total selection proc:ess"
refers to the C",.ombined effect of all selection procedures leading to the final
employment dcelgjon such as hiring or
promottng. For example. appraisal of
candidates for adminlstrBtive uststltnt
positions in an organization ml&ht In·
clude initial screening based upon an
application blank and interview a
wrH.ten test. a medical examination. a
background check. and a. supervisor's
interview. These in combination are
the tot&! selection process. AdCUtionally. where there is more than one route
to the particUlar Itind of eJDl)loyment
dec\s~on, t.he \.otaJ selection J)1'OCe88 encomP8SSes the combined resultll of all
routes. For example. an employer may
select some applicants for a particular
kind of job through appropriate written and performance tests. Othen
mal' be .selected through an internal
upward mobility program; on the basis
I

of successful performance in a directly
related trainee type of position. In
sue\>. a ease, the LmplloCt of the tot..1 lie·
leetlon process would be the combined
effect of both avenues of entry.
15. Q. What Is meant by the tenns
"applicant" and "C8I1dIdate" as Lhey
are used In the Uniform Guidelines?
A_ The precise definition of the term
"applicant" depends upon the user's
recruitment and selecUon procedures.
The concept of an applicant Is that of
a person who has indicated an Interest
in being consktered for hiring, promotion, or other employment opportuni.
ties. Thl.! Inte....t might be expressed
by completing 8lI application form. or
mlght be expressed orally, depending
upon the employer's practice.
The term "('AI1dldllte" has been Ineluded to cover those situations Where
the InItial. step by the user Lnvoh'es
consideration of current employees for
promotloh.· or trainipg. or oLher employment opportWllties, wIthout InvilIng appllca.tlona. The procedure by
which persons are identified as candi·
dates Is Itsel:f s. selection procedure
under the Ouldelines.
A person Who volunb\rily wtthdraws
fonnally or lnlormally at any stage of
the selection process is no longer an
applicant or candidate for purposes of
computing adverse lmpact. Employment stsndards Imposed by the user
which discourage diBpropartlonately
applicants of a race, sex or ethnic
group may. however, require Justifiea·
tlon. Records should be kept for per·
sons who were applicants or candidates at any at88e of the process.
16. Q. Should adverse Impact deter·
minaUoIlB be made for all groups regardless of their size?
A. No. Section 15A(2) calls for
annual adverse impact detenD1nations
to be made for each group whIch constitutes either 2% or more of the total
labor force In the relevant labor area..
or 2% or more of the applicable workforce. 'I11us. impact detenninations
should be made for any employment
decblon for each group which constitutes 2% or more of the labor force in
the relevant labor area. For hiring,
such determination should also be
made fot' wroups ~h\.eb. eonstitute
more than 2% of the applicants; and
for promotions. determinations should
wo be made tor those iTOUPS which
constitute at least 2% of the user's
workforce. There B.I'e record kp,eping
obligations for all Ilfoups, even those
which are less than 2%. Bee Question
86.

17. Q. In detennlnlntr adverse
impact, do you compare the selection
rates for males and females. and
blacks and Whites, or do ;you compare
selection rates for whIte males. whIte
females. black males and black f.males?
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A. The selection rates for males and
females are compared. and the selection rates for the race and ethnic
groups are compared with the selection rate of the raee or ethnic grOUP
with the highest selection rate. Neu·
tral and objective selection procedures
free of adverse bnpact against any

race. sex or ethnic eroup are unHkely
t.o have an impact against a subgroup,
Thus there is no obligation to make

compartsons for subgroups (e.g., white
male. white female, black male, black
female). However, there are obliga·
tions to keep records (see Question
87), and any apparent exclusion of a
subgroup may suggest the pre5ence of
u\scrlmination.
18. Q. Is it usually necessary to cal·

<:ulate the statistlc&1 6ignlflcance ot
differences In selection rates when In·
vestigating the existence of adverse
irn~act?

A. No. Adverse Impact Is normally
indJcated when oDe selection rate Is
less than 80% of the other. The feder-

al enforcement agencies normally will

use only the 80% ("'ths) rule of
thumb, except where large numbers of

selectioI18 are made. see Questions 20
and 22.
19. Q. Does the "'ths rule of thumb
mean that the Ouldellnes will tolerate
up to 20% discrimination?
A. No. Thc %ths rulc of thumb
8pea.b; only to the question of adverse

lmpact. and is not intended to resolve
the ultimate question of unlawful dis·
crtm1n&tion. Regardless of the amount
of difference In selecUon rates, unlawfUl dIscrimination may be present. and

may be demonstrated through appropriate ev1<hmr..e. The ~l5ths rule merely
estabUsheli a numerical basis for draw.ing an initial inference and for requir~

ing additionallnfonnaUon.

With respect to adverse Impact, the
GUldel1nes expressly state (section 4D)
that d1ff~rences in selection re.tes of
less than 20% maY still amount to adverse impact where the d1fferences are

significant In both stati.tlcal and practical tenns. See Question 20. In the absenee of differences which are large
enough to meet the

~ths

of thumb would not Indicate the presence of adverse Impact (90% Is approximately H% of 96%). But In this
example. the Information Is based
upon nationwide statistics, and the
sample la large enoullh to yield statistically slgulflcant results, and the dlf·
ference <Hispanics are 210 times as
liltely to be dlsquaJlfIed as non·Hlspan·
Ics) Is large enough to be practically
significant. Thus, In this example the
enforcement agencies would consider a
dis<luallficatlon based on an arrest
record alone as havJns an adverse
Impact. LIkewise, In GreIlOf"/l v. Litton
Ind...trt.es, (72 F. 2d 631 (9th C1r.,
1972), the court held that the employ.
er vIolated TIlle vn 'by disqUalifying
persons from employment solely on
the basis of an arrest record, where
that dis<luallflcatlon had an adverse
Impact on blacka and was not shown to
be Justified by business necessity.
On the other hand, a dlflerence 01
more than 20% In rates of selection
may not provide a basis for flndinlJ ad·
verse Impact If the number of persons
selected la very small. For example, If
the employer selected tbree males and
one female from an applicant pool of
20 males and 10 females, the 1>ths rule
would indicate adverse Impact (..Iec·
tion rate for women Is 10%; lor men
15%; "1',. or 66\0% Is I.... than 80%),
yet the number of selections 18 too
small to warrant a determination 01
adverse Impact. In these circumstances, the enforcement agency
would not require validity evidence In
the absence of additional information
(such as selectJon rates for a. longer
period of time) indicating adverse
Impact. For recordkeeplng requirements, see Section 15A<2XC) and Questions 84 and 85.
21. Q. Is evidence 01 adverse Impact
sufficient to warrant a validity stUdy
or an enforcement action where the
numbers involved are so small that it
lB more liltely than not that the differ·
en(".e could have occurred by chance?
For example:

rule of

thumb or a test of statistical significance. there is nO reason to assume
that the differences are reliable. or

that they are based upon anything
other than chance.
20. Q. Why la the "'ths rule called a
rule of thumb?
A. Because It Is not Intended to be
controlling In all circumstances. If, for
the sake of Ulustration., we assume
that nationwide statlsUcs show that
use of an arrest record would disqualify 10% of illl Hispanic persons but
only (% of all Whites other than H18·
panic (hereafter non-Hispanic), the se-

lection rate for that selection Ilroce·
dure la 90% for H18panlcs and 96% for
non·Hlsl>lUl!cs, Therelore. the 1> rule

80WhRe .••••
2G B1aek •••• ~

..
17

I.

20

3

"

Whlt,.e Selection R&te._••_ •••.•....•••• ~.................
20
Black 8elecUOD Rate .•.•_
_"_••_ ~~ ,...
1.5
16 dJv1ded bJ 20_"~ (whkh lIlMa than 10%).
.. _ - -

-------_

A. No. U the numbers of persons and
the diUerenee in r.e\ect1on tates are 2100
small that It Is likely lJlat the difference could have occurred by chance.
the Federal agencIes will not assume
the existence of adverse Impact, In the
absence of other evidence. In this ex·
ample, the difference In selec(loll rates
Is too small, given the small number of
black applk:ants, to constitute advene

ffDEaA1 1!GlSTo. VOL", NO. _ A Y , MAICIl

ImpB.Ct in the absence of other Wor,
matlon (see Section to). If only one
more black had been hired Instead of a
white the selection rate for blacks
(20%) would be higher than tllat lor
whites <18.7%). OenerallY, It lB inappropriate to require validity evidence
or to take et"~.iorcement actlon where
the number of persons and the differ·
ence in selection rates are so small
that the selection of one different
person for (hle Job would shift the
result from pt~"erse impact aga1n8t one
group to a ,tuatlon In which that
group has a higher selection rate than
the other group.
On the oth~r hand, if a lower selection rate COI:tlnued over a period of
time, so as to constitute a pattern,
then the lower selection rate would
constltute SO "erae Impact, warranting
the need for validity evlderice.
22. Q. Is It ever necessary to calculate the statlatlcal slgulfk:ance of dIf·
ferences in seJection rates to deterrulne whether adverse Impact exists?
A. Yes. Where large numbers of se·
lectlons are made, relatively smaJ] dIf·
ferences in selection rates may nevertheless constitute adverse Impact If
they are both statistically and practI·
cally slgulflcant. Sec Seetlon (D and
Queatlon 20. Par that reaoon, If there
18 a small difference In selection rates
(one rate Is more than 80% III the
other), but laree numbers of selectJoDB
are Involved, It would be appropriate
to calculate the statistical slgulflcance
of the dlflerence In selection rates.
23. Q. When the 1>th rule 01 thumb
shows adverse Impact. Is there adverse
Impact under the OuldeUnes?
A. There usually Is adverse impact,
except where the number of pct80ns
sclected and the difference In selection
rates are very small. See Section to
and Questlons 20 and 21.
24. Q. Why do the Guldellnes rely
primarily upon the 1loths rule of
thumb, rather than tests of statistical
slgulflcancel
.
A. Where the sample of peraons .seJected Is not large? even a large real
difference between groups Is likely not
to be confirmed by a test of statistical
81gn1flcance (at the usual .05 level of
sIgnificance). For this reason, the
OUldellnes do not rely prJmarlly upon
a test of statistical significance, but
use the %ths rule of thumb as a practical and easy-to-adminIster measure
01 whether differences In selection
rates are substantial, Many decl8lons
In day-to·day life are made without ....
\ian"" upon a teat ,,1 Iltatilltlca1 .11IDI11·
cance.
25. Q. Are there any clrcumalances
In which the employer should evaluate
components of a selection process,
even though the overall selection proc.... results In no adverse Impact?
A~ Yes. there are such eircum~
8tancea: (l) Where the selection proce2. 1979
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(3) In addition. there may be other
circumstances In which an enforce·
of incumbent employees caused by ment agency may decide to request an
prior discriminatory cmploym~nt prac- employer to evaluate components of a
tices. Assume, tor example. an employ- selection process, but such circumer who traditionally hired black., .., stances would clearly be unusual. Any
emploYf'E"s for the "laborer" depart· such deci.s~oll W\U be made only a.t a.
ment III a manufacturing lJlant. and high level in the agency. Investigators
tradftionalJy hired only whites as
and compliance ofl1cers are not auskUled craftsmen. Assume further that thorized to make this decision.
the employer in 196'2' began to use a
26. Q. Does the bottom line concept
wrItten examination nol supported by of Section 4C apply to the adminJ.'tra·
a validity study to screen in rum bent tive processing ot. charges of discrimi·
employef's who sought to enter the ap~ nation filed with an isSuing ~cncy. allJrenticcshlp program for skilled craft leginll' that a specific seleetlon proce·
Jobs. The employer stopped making dure is discriminatory?
racial assignments in 1972. Assume
A. No. The bottom line concept apfurther that for the last four years, pUes only to enforcement actions as
there have been special recruitment defined In SectIon 16 of the auidee!torts aimed at recent black high lines. Enforcement actions include
school graduates and that the seleconly court enforcement actions and
tion lJroccs:;. which includes the writ· other slmUar lJroceedings as defined in
ten examination, has resulted m the Section 161. The EEOC administrative
selection of black applicants lor ap- processsing of charges of discriminaprenticeship jn approximately the tion (investfgation. finding of reasonsame Tates as white applicants.
able cause/no cause, o.nd conciliation]
In those circumstances. if the writ· required by Section 706(b) of Title VII
ten examination had an adverse are specifically exempted from the
Impact. iI., use would tend to keeD in- bottom line concellt by the deflnltion
cumbent black employees in the labor- of an enforcement action. The bottom
er department. and deny them entry line concept is a result 01 a decision by
to apprenticeship programs. For that the various enforcement agencies that.
reo.son. the enforcement agencies as a matter of prosecutortal discretion,
wouid expect the user to evaluate the they will devote their limited enforceImpact of the written f>xamlnation, ment resources to the most serious otand to have validity evidence for the fenders of equal emlJlOyment OPllOrtlluse 01 the written cxBJn1natJon tf tt nJty laws. Since the concept is not a
has an adverse imlJRct.
rule of law, It does not affect the dJs·
(2) Where the weight of court deci- charge by the E.."EOC of its statutory
sions or admtntstrative interpretations responslbillties to Investigate charges
holds that a specific selection proce· of discrimination, render an adminisdur<e ls not Job related in similar cir- trative. finding on Its investlga.tiun. and
cumstances.
engage In voluntary coneUiation efFor example. courts have held that forts. Similarly, with respect to the
because an arrest fs not a detennina- other ts:;ulng agencies, the bottom line
tion of guilt. an applicant·s arrest concept applies not to the processing
record by It.sclf does not indicate in- of individual char"e.. but to the Inltl·
abntt.y to perform a job consistent· ation of enforcement action.
with the trustworthy and cfflcient op27. Q. An employer uses one test or
cratiOl1 of a business. Yet a no arrest other selection lJrocedure to select per·
record requirement has a nationwide sons for I'L number of different Jobs.
adverse Impact on some minority Applicants are given the test. and the
groups. Thus. an employer who re- successful a.pplicants a.re then referred
fwres to hire aPlJllcants solely on tb.e to diUftent departments and positions
ba..ls of an arrest record Is on notice on the basis of openln". available and
that this polley may be found to be their interests. The Guidelines appear
diaCrlmlnatory. Gregory v. Litton In- to reQuire assessment of adverse
dustries, 472 F. 2d 831 (9th Clr.. 1972> impact on a job·by-job basis (Section
(excluding peT80ns from employment 15A(Z)(a.». Is there some wa.y to show
solely on the basis ot arrests. which tha.t the test as a. whole does not hAve
has an adverse impact. held to violate adverse impact even though the proTItle VII). Similarly, a minimum portions of members of each race, sex
height requirement d!slJrollortionatcly or ethnic group assigned to dlIferent
disqualifies women and some national jobs may vary?
origin groups. and has been held not
A. Yes, in aome circumstances. The
to 'be Job rela.ted in a. number or cases. Guidelines require evldence ot Vllllcllty
For example. in Dothard v. Rawlinwn" only for those selection procedures
433 U.S. 321 (977), the Court held which have an adverse hnpact. and
that hetlht and weight requirements which are Part of a selection pTOCClI8
not shown to be lob related were viola· whIch has an advt'TSe Impact. If the
tlve of TItle VlI. Thus an e/lllJloyer test is ·admlnlstered and used In the
using a mfnImum height requirement same f&.shlon for 8. variety of Jobs, the
should have evtdence of Its val1dity.
Impact of that test can be """"""Cd In
dure is a significant factor In the con·
tinuation of patterns of assiimments

the aggregate. The records showing
the results oC the test. and the total
number of persons selected, generally
would be suftJdent to show the Impact
of the test. If the test ha.'\ no adverse
impact, it need not be val1dated.
But the absence 01 adverse lmp!l.ct ot
the test in the aggregate does not end
the inquiry. For there may be dil'lCrtrnina.tion or adverse impact in the a,s.
sigrunent or indJvlduals to. or in the
selection of persons for, partfcular
jobs. The Guidelines call for records to
be kept and dete:rminaUons of aj:lverse
impact to be made of the o"erall seiec·
tion process on a job hy job basts.
ThUoS. If there is adverse Impact in the
assignment or selection procedures for
a Job even though there is no adverse
impact from the test. the user shOUld
eliminate the adverse Impact from the
assignment procedure or justify the
assignment ·procedure.
28. Q. The Uniform Ouldellnes apply
to the requirements ot Federal law
prohibiting
employment practices
which discriminate on the grounds of
race. color. reHgion, sex or national
origin. However. records are required
to be kept only by sex and by specified
race and ethnlc groups. How can adverse impact be det.ennined for rcliglou..q voups and fOT· national origin
groups other than those specified in
Section 4B of the Guideline,q?
A. The grOUlJS for which records are
requIred to be maintained are the
grOUps for whlch there is extensive
evidence of continuing d1scrimlnatory
practices. Thla Hmltation is designe-d
in part to minimize the burden on employers tor recordk.ec.\1lng wnt(',n t'M.y
not be needed.
For groups tor which records are not
requtred. the peroon<.) complaining
may obtain information from the emDloyer or others {voluntarily or
through legal process) to show that
adverse impact hILS taken place. When
that has been done. the various provi·
sions of the Uniform Guidelines a.re
fully applicable.
Whether or not there is adverse
\ml)t\Ct. Fe:del1!ll equal em:p\oytrJ?cnt

OJ)'

portunity law prohibits any deliberate
discrimination or disparate treatment
on grounds of religion or national
origin. as wen as on grounds ·ot sex,
color. or race.
Whenever "ethnic" Is used in the
Guidelines or In these QUeBtions and
Answero. it Is Intended to Include na·
tional origin and rellg1on. as set forth
In the statutes. executive orders. and
regulatfons prohibiting diaCrlmlnation.
See Section 16P.
29. Q. What is the relationship between atfirmatlve actton and the reo
qulrement.! of the Uniform Guidelines?
A. The two subjects are different. although rela.ted. Cumpl1ance with the
Guidelines doc. not relieve usei'll of
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their aftlnnatlve actlon obllptloll8. In·
cluding those of Federal contractons
and subcontractors undcr Executive
Order 11246. Bectlon 13.
The auldelines encourage the devel·
opment and effective implementation
of affirmative action pJsllB or proIitrEllIlS in two ways. F1rst. in de-tenninin&, ",-~ether tea institute action against
a. user on the bo.sis of a 8el~t1on procedure which has adverSe impact and .
wilier has not been vB.lldated. the en·
forcement aeency will take Into actoun~ the general equal employment
OPpOl . .u nity posture of the user with
respect to the job c1allsltlcatlons for
which the procedure Ls used and the
proitl"ess whtch has been made in carry!ni out any afflnnatlre action pro·
gram. B.er.tfon 4E. If the user has demonstT'\ted over

&

substantls.l period of

.time that It Is in fact appropriately
utlll?ing In the job or group of jobs In
question the available race, sex or
ethnic eroups in the releva.nt labor
lorce. the enforcement agency wtll
generally exercbre Its discretion by not
initiating enforcement proceedings
based on adverse impaet in relation to
the applicant flow. second. nothin&' In
the Guidelines Ls Intended to preclude
the use of seJe-ction procedures. consLstent with Federal law. which assist
in the achievement of B.flirmaLJve
""tlon objecUves. Seetlon 13A. Bee
also. QuesUons 30 and 31.

30. Q. When may a user bc race. sex
or ethnic-eonscioWl'?
A. TIle auldelinea recolll!Ze that ar·
flrmatlve aetJon prolt'8l11ll may be
race. sex or ethnic ccnacious 1D app,ro.
prlate cll"Clllllat.al1c. (Bee seetlona til:
and 13; see alao seetlon 17, Apllllndtxl.
In addltlon to obIlntol'l' afflrmJ.t1v.e
action prolt'8l11ll (see Question 29). the
Quldellnea encourlllle the adoption of
>oluntary afflrmJ.tlve setlon procrama.
Users choootng to engage In volunt1u7
affinnaUve action are referred to
EEOC's Quldellnea on Aftlnnatlve
Action (44 P.R. l422. Jannary 19.
1919). A user may juatltl&bly be <aU.
sex or ethnlc-colllclous In cIrcmn·
stances where it 11M re...,., to belleve
that qualified persona of opecffIed
race. sex or et.hnlc1ty hlive been or
may be subject to the exclusionary .f·
fectl of Ita lelectlon procedllJ'e. or
other employment practl""" In Ito
work force or particular jobs therein.
In estab1J.lhin&' loll&' and mort ran&'e
1'0&15. the employer may UR the race"
aex. or ethnic claaIflcation .. the
basls lor such lloa1a l6eetlon 17(111 tall.
In establJ,ahin&' & 1'e'Cl'UIttna: PI'OllJ'lUD.
the employer may cIIrect Ita recruiting
aetIv1tleo to Ioc:atlOlll or lnatltutlona
whlcll have a blah prollOl"tlon ot the
race. sex. or ethn1e ".oup whfch has
been excluded or underutlllzed (scctlon 17C3Hbll. In eatab1ldltng the pool
of Qna1l1led DeI'lI011I from which final
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selectloDi are to be made. the.employ· recognize the 6&II1e three validity
er may take reasonable steps to assure strategies recognized by the American
that memben of the exoluded or un· Psychological Aosoclatfon;
derutnlzed race. sex. or ethnic group
(1) CrIterion-related valfdity-a staare Included In the pool (Section 17(3) tistical demonstration ot a. relationCell.
sh~p between scores on a .election pro·
S1mllarly. the empfoyer may be race. ceduro and Job performance of a
sex or ethnlc-conactOUB In detennlnlng sample of WOrkf"TS.
what changcs ·ahoUld be implemented
(2) Content >alldlty-& demonstrait the objectives of the PI'Olll'8DUl are tIon that the content of a selection
not being mct (Section 17(3) (gll.
procedure Ls repreeentative ot Impor·
Even apart Irom atflnnatlve s.ctlon tant ..peets at performance on the
programs
user may be racf". sex or job.
ethnlc-comclous In taking appropriate
(3) Construct valldlty-a demonstra·
and lawful me...ures to eliminate ad- tion that (a) a selection procedure
verse 1mpn.ct from seolectton procedures measure. .. construet (somethlllll be(sectlon 6A).
lleved to be liD underlyln& human tn.tt
31. Q. Section 6A authorizes the me or characteristic, such lLlI bonesty) and
ot alternative selection procedures to (b)
the construct Ie important for suc·
eliminate ad>eree Impact. but doea not oessful job perfonnance.
appear to address the Lssue of validity.
33. Q. What Ie the typical procesa by
Thus, the use of alternative selr:dion Which validity stUdies an: reviewed by
procedures Without adverse impact
ageney?
seems to be presented as an option in anA.enforcement
Thc vaI1dlty study Is nonnalfy reo
lieu ot volldatlon. Is that lUI Intent?
A. Yes. Under Federal equal employ- QUested by lin enforcement ortlcer
ment oPpOrtunity law the use or any durlni the course of a review. The ofseleetlon procedure which has an ad· ticer wID first detenntne whether the
verse impact on any T&Ce. sex or ethnic user's data show that tho overall selecgroup is d1scr1minatory unless the pro- tion process has liD adve"", ·lmps.ct.
cedure haa been properly validated. or IiIld It 110. which component selectfon
the use of the procedure Is otherwlae procedures ha>e an ad\'erse Impact.
Justltfed under Federal Isw. Grigg. v. See Section 15A( 3!- TIle officer wllJ
Duke Power Co.. 401 U.S. 424 09711; then aslt tor the evidence of val1dlty
section 3A. It a selection procedure for each procedure which has liD lid·
hu an adverse impa.ct. therefore. Fed- verse impact. See sectfons 15B. C. and
eral equal -employment oppOrtunIty D. This vallellty evidence 1It1l.l be reo
law authorlus the user to choose ferred to appropriate pel'llOlUlel tor
lawful alternative procedures ~'h1cb review. Allency ttndlnP wUl then be
.ellmtnate the adverse impact rather communicated to the UBeJ'•
U. Q. Can a user sen.d Its vallellty
than demonstrating the vlll!dtty of the
evIdence to an entorcement li&ency
orlgtnB.l selection procedure.
Many users. while wLshin&' to val!· before a review. 50 as to assure its va.·
date all ot their selection procedure•• lIe1ltY?
A. No. Enforcement lLlIencles will not
are not able to conduct the validity
studies J.mmedtately. Such usen haveo review vlll!dity reporto except Ih the
the option of choosing alternative context of tnvestiptlOllll or reviewL
technique's which eliminate adverse Even In thoee clreumstan.,.,.. vaI1e1lty
Impact. with a view to provldtng Ii eVIdence will not be revlowed without
bMis for detennlnlng subseQuently evidence ot how the .selection pr0cewhich selection procedure!!! are valid dure Ie used and w\lat impact fta use
and have lL8 little adverse Impact lIS has on varlotlB race, sex. and ethnic
IlTOUps.
poaIble.
35. Q. May reports of nllellty pre·
Apart from Pedet'al equal employment opportunity law. employers have pared by publishers of conunerci&1
economlo 1nrentlves to use properly tests and printed tn test manual' or
val1dated selection procedure13. Noth- other llterature be heiptul In meet!ni
tne In Section 6A shOUld be Interpret· the Guidelines?
ed as dl3Couraging the use of properly
A. TIley may be. However. iI. is the
validated selection procedures; but user'. responsfblllty to determine that
Peden.! equal employment opportuni- the validity evidence ts adequate to
ty 1&11' does not require vitlldlty studies meet the GUldellnes. See Sectlun 7.
to be condu"ted unless there Is adverse and Questions 43 and 66. Users shOuld .
Impact. Bee Beetlon 2C.
not use selection ~rocedures which are
likely to have an adverse lmpact wIth·
Ill. 0Dmw. QuESTIO.... COI<Cl:RlltI<O out reviewtna: the eVidence 01 val1dily
V ALIDIT'1' All» I'D U 5E or Sn.EcnOM to tn&1te .ure that the.standards of the
P1t0CZDtlUB
Guidelines are mel
'.
The foUowlne Qu.eaUof1ll and answers
32. Q. Wha.t ts ··valldaW"''' accord·
(3lHlU _urne that a selection proceIn" to thc Un1!orm Ouldellnes?
A. Validation ill tho demonstration dure haa an adverse Im»s.ct and Is Part
of the Job relatednCSll ot a selection ot Ii sele<:tlon proceas that ha.s an adproccdure. The Unltonn Quldeltn.., verse imp&Ct.

a
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36. Q. How can users Justify contin-

ued use of a proc::edure on a basis other
than validity?
A. Normally, the method of Justify·
ing selection procedures with an adve...e impact and the method to which
the Guidelines are primarily addressed, Is validation. The method of
JusUficat.lon of a procedure by mearu;
other than validity is one to which the
Guldellnes are not addressed. See Section 6B. In GriggS- v. Duke Power Co.,
401 U.S. 424, the Supreme Court Indicated that the burden on the user ~'as
a heavy one, but that the selection

procedure could be used If there was a.
"business necessity" for its continued
use; therefore. the Federal agencies
wlll consider evidence that a selection
procedure Is necessary for the safe and
efficient operation of a business to Justify continued use of a selection proce·
dure.

3'1. Q. Is the demonstration of a rational relationship (as that term Is
used In· constitutional law) between a
selection procedure and the Job suffldent to meet the vaUdation requ1rements of the Guidelines?
A. No. The Supreme Court in Washington v. DaviJ, 426 U.S. 229 <l976)
Stated that different standards would
be applied to employment dlscrimlna·
tlon a1lell&tlons arising under the Constltutton than would be applied to employment dlscr1mlnation allegations
ansine under Title VII. The Davi&
case arose under the Constitution, and
no TItle VII violation was alleged. The
Court applied a traditional constltu·
tlonal law standard of "rational relationship" and said that It would defer
-to the "seen1Ingly reasonable acts of
arlminlstrators and executives." However, ,It went on to point out that
under Title VII, the appropr.iate
standard would stUl be an afflrmative
demonstration of the relationship between the selection· procedure and
measures of Job performance by
means of accepted procedures of validation and It would be an "insufficient
response to demonstrate some rational
basls" for a selection procedure having
'an adverse impact. Thus. the mere
demonstration of a rational relationship between a selection procedure
and the Job does not meet the requirement of Title Vll of the ClvU Rights
Act of 196.{. or of Executive Order'"
11246, or the Slate and Local FIscal
AsBIst&nce Act of 1972, as amended
(the revenue sharina act> or the OmnJbll! CrIme Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968, as amended. and wUl not
meet the requirements of these Guide·
lines for a validity study. The three
validity strategies called for by these
Guidelines all require evidence that
the selection procedure is related to
successful perfonnance on the Job.
That evidence may be obtained

through local validation or through.
validity studie.. done elsewhere.
38. Q. Can a user rely upon written
or oral assertions of validity Instelld of
evidence of validity?
A. No. If a user's selection procedures have an adverse impact. the user
is expected to produce evidence of the
validity of the procedures as they are
used. Thus, the unsupported llSSCrtlon
by anyone. including representatives
of the Federal government or State
Employment Bervlces, that-a test battery or othtlr selecUon procedure has
been validated Is not sufficient to satIsfy the Guidelines.
39. Q. Are th.ere any formal requirements imposed by these Quldellnes as
to who is a.1lowed to perfonn a validity
study?
A. No. A validity study Is Judged on
its own merits. and may be performed
by any person competent to apply the
principles of validity research, includIng a member of lhe user's staff or a
consultant. However, it is the user's responslbUlty to see that the study
meets validity provisions of th.e Guide·
lines. which o.re based upon professionally accepted standards. See Que.·
lion 42.
40. Q. What Is the relationship between the vaJidation provisions of the
Guidelines and other statements ot
psychological prtnclpl~ such as the
Standards lor Educational and PSl/-

chological Test., published by the
AmerIcan Psychological AsBoclation
(Wash.. D.C., 1974) (hereinafter
"American Psychological Association
Standards")?
A. The validation provildons of the

Guidelln.. are deslaned to be consistent with the generally accepted stand·
ards of the paychololl'iC&1 profession.
These GUidelines also Interpret Feder·
aI equal employment opportilnlty law,
and embody some policy determinations of an administrative nature. To
the extent that there may be differences between particular provisions of
the Guidelines e.nd expressions of validation prlnclpletl found elseWhere, the
Guidelines will be a1ven precedence by
the enforcement agencies.
41. Q. When should a validity study
be carried out?
A. When a 'selection procedure hu
adverse Impact on any race. sex or
ethnic IlI'OUP, the QuldeUnea generally
call for a validity study or the ellmlna·
tlon of adverse impact. Bee Sections
3A and 6, and Questions 9, 31. and 36.
Il a selection procedure has adverse
impact, Its U8e In making employment
decisions without adequate evidence of
validity would be In<:onslstent with the
Guidelines. Users who choose to continue the use of a selection procedure
with an adverse Impact until the procedure Is challenged Increase the risk
that they will be found to be enneed
In discriminatory practices anel wut be
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liable lor back pay I;..:.......'~. J,J.........:.: ..... &'
attorneys' 'lees, loss of Pederal con·
tracts••ubcontraets or III"&Ilts, and the
like. Val1datlnn studies beeUn on the
eve of 11t1l1&tlon have seldom been
found to be adequate, Users Who
choose to valldate selection procedllres
should consider the potential benefit
from having a validation study com~
pleted or well underway before the
procedures are administered for use In
employment decisions.
42. Q. Where can a user obtain pro·
fesslonal advice concerning validation
of selection procedures?
A. Many Industrial and personnel
pSychologists validate selection procedures, review publlBhed evidence of validity and make recommendations
with respect to the use of selection
procedures. Many of these individuals
are members or fellows of Division 14
<Industrial and OTll'anlzational Psy.
chology) or Division 5 (Evaluation and
Measureinentl of the American Psy·
chological AsBoclation. They can be
Identified In the membel'llhlp directory
of that organization. A Wah level of
qUalification Is represented by a diploma in Industrial P!ychololl' awardtd
by the American Board of Professional
PsycholoeY.
Individuals with the neoessary competence may come from a variety of
backgrounds. The primary quallfica.
tion Is pertinent training and experience In the conduct of validation research.
Industrial psychologists and other
persons competent in the field may be
found as faculty members in colleges
and universities (normally in the- de.
partmenta of psychology or bU6iness
admlnlstratlon) or working as Indlvid·
ual consultants or as members of a
consulting organization.
Not all pSychologists h ..ve the necessary expertise. States have boards
Which license -and eerttfy P8ychologlsto, but not generally In a speelalty
such as industrial psycholoU. However. State psychological aaoclations
may be a. source of information as to
individuals qualified to eonduet valida·
tion studies. Add....... 01 State psy.
chologlcal
associatlonl
or
other
sources 01 Lnformatlon may be obtained from the American Psyehological Association, 1200 Seventeenth.
Street, NW" Wash.lngton, D.C. 20036.
43. Q. Can a selection procedure be a
valid predictor of performance on a
Job In a certain location and be invalid
for predicting 8Uccess on a different
Job or the same Job In a different location?
A. Yes. Because of differences in
work: behaviors. criterion measures,
study samples or other factors. a selectton procedure found to have validity
in one situation does not necessarlly
have validity In different clrewnstances. Conversely. a selection proce-
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dure not found to have validIty in one

lise which have as little adverse impact

situation may ha \'l" validity In dIfferent circumstances. For these reasons.

as possible. and to investigate those

Te-QuirE's that certain
standards be satisfied before a user

whiCh are SUitable-. Section 3B.
An alternattve procedure may not
previously have been used by the user

may rely uPQn findings. of validity \n

{or tbe 30b ID Question and may nDt

anothef situation. Section 1 and Sec-

have been extensively used elsewhere.
Accordingly. the preliminary determination of thc sultabUlty of the alternative selection procedure lor t.he user

the

Guide1in~s

tion 14D. See also. Question 66. Coop~rattve and multi-unit studies are however encouraged. and, when those
standards of the Guidelines are satis-

fied, validity evidence specific to each
location is not requirrd. See Section
1C and Section 8.
44. Q. Is the user of a s~lection procedure required to develop the proCedure?
A. No. A selection procedure deve)oped elsewhere may be used. However.
the user hM the obligation to show
that 11.3 use for the particular lob Is
consistent with the Guidelines. see
&cUon7.
45. Q. Do the GUidelines permit
users to engage In cooperative efforts

to meet the Guidelines?
A. Yes. The OUidelines not only

permit but encourage such efforts,
Where users have participated In a cooperative study which meets the validation standards of these Guldeltnes
and proper account has been taken or

,'arlables which might affect the appllcablUty of the study to specific users.

validity evidence specl!ic to each user
will not be required. Section 8.
46. Q. Must the same method for

validation be used for all Parts of a selection process?
A. No. Por example, where a selecUon proeess includes. both a physic.&l

performance test and an Interview, the
physical test might be supported on
the basis of content validity, and the
interview on the basis of a criterion-re-

lated study.
41, Q. Is a showing of validity suf!!clent to assure the lawfulncM of the
use of a selection procedure?
A. No. The use of the selection procedure mtl8t be consistent with "the va-

Udlty evidence. Por example, If a research mudy ah0\\!8 only tha.t. at a
given passing score the test satisfactorily screens out probable fallures, the
study would not Justify the use of sub·
stantlally dl!ferent passing scores, or
of ranked lists of th""" who passed.
See Section SO. Similarly, I! the research shows that a battery Is valid
when a particular set of weights Is
used. the wetllhla actually used must
conform to those that were estab·
lished by the research.
t8. Q. Do the Guidelines .call for a
user to consider and investigate &Iternative seleetion procedures when conducting a validity Btudy?
A, Yeo, The Guldellnes call for a
user, when eonductlni' a validity
otudy, to make .. reasonable effort to
become &lI'ILJ'e of suitable altematfve
M'lection procedure! and methods of

and Job in Question may have to be
made on the basis of incomplete information. If on the basis of the evidence

available, the user determines that the
alternaUve

selection

procedure

is

IlI<ely to meet Its legitimate needs. and
15 llkel)' to ha"-e less adverse impact
than the existing sclccUon procedure.
the alternative should be investigated

I\..uther as a Part of the validity study.
The extent of the investigation should
be reasonable. Thus. the investJ.~ation
sbould continue until the user has reasonably concluded that the alternative
is not useful or not suitable, or until a
study of its validity has been completed. Once the full validIty stUdy has
been completed, inclUding the evidence concerning the alternative procedure, the user should evaluate the
resuJt...:; of the study to determine
which procedure should be used. See
Section 3B and QUf'stion 50.
49. Q. Do the Guidelines call for a
user continuaUlI to in\'estigate "suitable alternative selection procedures
and suitable alternative methods of
1L'~1n1' the selection procedure which
have as Uttle adverse impact as possi-

ble"?

hal! (50 percent> that of the selection
rate for white applicants, wl1ereas

under the alternative selection procedure the self'Ctlon rate [or blacks is
two-thirds (67 percent) that of white
applicants, the new alternatlve selec-

tion procedure should be used when
the evidence shows substantially the

same or greater validity for the alternative than for the original procedure.
The same principles apply to a new
user who is dcetdtng what selection
procedure to institute.
51. Q. What are the factors to be
considered in detennining whether the

validity for one procedure Is subStan·
tially the same as: or greater than that
of another procedure?
A. In the case of A criterion-related
vft.l1dlty study, the factors include the

importance of the criteria, for whleh
signifir.-ant relaUonships are found.
the magnitude of the rellltlonshlp between selection procedure scores and
enterion measures, and the size and
composition of the sample~ used. For
content \'alkUty, the strength of valid-

ity e"ldence would depend upon the
proportion of eri.tical IUld(or tmpor·

tant job behaviors measured, and the

extent to which thl" selection proce.dure resembles actual work samples or
work. behaviors. Where seleetion procedurt':s have beton 't'lllidated by differ-

ent strategies. or by construct validity,
the detenn1nation should be made on

a case by case basis.
52. Q. The GUidelincs rcquire consideration of alternative procedures and
alternative methods of uSe. in light of

A. No. There is no requirement tor
continual Investia-atJon. A reasonable

the e.vi.dence of

investigation of alternatives is <,'aJ.led

procedure. How CR.n a user know that
any selection procedure with !U1 ad·
verse impact Is laWful?
A. The Uniform GuideJines (Section
50) expressly permit the use of a procedure in 8. mBJ1ncr supported by the
evidence of validity and utility. even if
another method of use hss a Jesser adverse impact. With respect to consideration of alternaUve seJection procc·
durc&, H the u::.er made a reasonable
effort to become aware of alternative
procedures. hflS considered them and
investigated those which appear suitable as a part of the vaJidity study.
and has shown validity for a proce·
dure, the user has complied with the
Uniform Gmdeline-c;, The burden is
then on the per-soll cha.lIenging the
procedure to show the..t there is an~
other procedure with better or substantially eQual validity which will &.c-

for by the Guidelines as a part of any
validity stUdy. Once the study is complete and validity has been found.
however, there Is eenerally no obUgs.tion to conduct further investigations.

until such time as a new study Is railed
for. Bee. Sections 3B and 5IC. If a gov·
ernment agency, complainant. clvJl
rights organtutlon or other person
having B. leglt1rnate mterest show&
such II. user an .altt-.rnative proc-edure
with less adverse impact &I1d with sub-

stantial evldence of validity for t.he
same job in similar circumstances. the

user Is obliged to investigate only the
part1cular procedure which has been
presented. Section 3B.

50, Q. In what circumstances do the
Ouidelines call for the use o[ an alter-

native selection procedure or an alter·
native method of usin& the procedure?
A. The alternative selectioD procedure (or method of l.1.':je) shOUld be
used when it has less adverse impact
and when the evidence shows that It.,
validity Is substantially Ule same or
greater for the same Job In similar clr·
cumstances. Thus, If under the original selection procedure tbe selection
rate for blnck nppl1cants wa.l<i only one

vt\.\\d~ty ....nd

u\.Uity and

the degree of adverse Impact of the

complish the same legitimate business
purposes with less adverse impact. &>e-'
tioD 3B. Sec also. Albemarle Paper Co.

v. Moody. 422 U.S. 405.

.53. Q. Are the GUidelines consistent

with the decision of the Supreme
Court in Furnco Constl"2wtion Corp. v.
Water•• U.s. - . 98 S. Ct. 2943

(1918> where the Court stated: "Title
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VII ••• does not impose a duty to
adopt a hlrlni' proccdure that maxi·
mizes hiring of minority employees."
A. Yes. The Quoted statement in

Fumco v. Waters was made on a

record where there was no adverse
impact in the hiring process, no differ-

ent treatment, no intentional discrimination, and no contractual obligaUom
undcr E.O. 11246. Section 3B of the
Guidelines Is predicated upon a findlni' or adverse Impact. Section 3B Indl·

cates that. when two or morc selection
procedures are avaHaolc Which serve a
legitimate business purpose with sub·

stantially equal validity. the user
should use the one which has been
demonstrated to have the lesser ad.

verse Impad. Part V or the Overview
of the Uniform Guidelines. in clabo·

rating on this princ!P]c. states: "Fede!"al equal employment oppOrtunity law
has added a requirement to the process of validation. In conducting a validation study, the employer should
consider available aJternatives \\'hich
wm achieve its legitimatt! purpose
wIth lesser adverse impact,'·
Section 38 of the Guidelines is based
on the principle enunciated in the Supreme Court decision in Albennarle
Patrer Co. v. Moodv. 422 U.S. 405
(975) that, even where job related·
ness has been proven. the aval1abll1ty
of other tests or selection devices
which would also serve the employer's
lcgitlmaw inter~st in "efficif~nt Rnd
trustworthy workmanship" without a
similarly undesirable racial effect

would be evidence that the employer
using its tests merely as a pretext
for discrimination,
Where adverse impact still exists,
even though the selection procedure
has been validated. there continues to
M an obligation to consider alterna·
Uve procedures which reduce or
remO\'"e that adverse impact if an opportunity presents it.self to do so witl)·
out sacrificing validity. Where there is
no adverse impact, the Furnco princi·
pic rather than the Albcnnarle princl·
pie Is appl1cable.
WllS

IV. TEcIlNICAL STANDARDS

54. Q. How does a user choose which
Validation strategy to use?
A. A user should ""teet a val1datlon
strategy or strategies which are' (1) appropriate for the type of selection pro&
cedure. the Job, and the employment
situation, and (2) technically and administratively
feasible.
Whatever
method of validation Is used, the basic
logic is one of predIction; that is, the
presumption that le....el of oerformance
on the selection procedure will, on the
average, be indicative of level of perfonnance on the job after selection.
Thus. a criterion·related study. par·
ticularly a predictive one, is often re·
lfarded as lJJe C)O.,esl to such an Ideal.

See American Psychological Association Standara.. pp. 26-27.
Key conditions for a criterion&related study are a substantial number of
individuals for InclWl10n In the study.
and a considerable range of performance on the selection and criterion
measures, In addition, reliable and
valid measures ot job performance
should be available. or capable of
being developed. Section 14B( 1>.
Where oSuch circumstances exist, a
user should consider use of the crite·
rion-relat.ed stratei)'.
Content validJty is appropriate
where it is technically a.nd administra·
tlvely feasible to develop work samples
or measures at operationally defined
skills. knowledgea, Or abilities Which
are a. neces£ary prerequisite to observable work behaviors. Content validity
is not appropriate for demonstrating
the validity 01 tests of mental processf'S or aptitudes or charactpristlc.o;;.: and
is not appropriate lor knowledges,
skill' or abJl/tlcs whlch an employee
will be expected to learn on th(> job.
section HCll)
The appUcatJon of a construct valid·
ity strateR'Y to support employee selection procedures is newer and less developed tha.n criterion-related or con·
tent validity stra.tegies. Continuing reo
search may result in construct validity
becomLnR: more widely used. Because
construct validity represents a genpralization of findings, one situation in
which construct validity mlll'ht hold
particular promise is that where it is
desirable to use the same selection
procedures for a variety of job". An
overriding consideration in whether or
not to comdder construct validation is
the availability of an individual with a
high lcvel of expertise In this field.
In some situations only one kind of
validation study Is Ilkely to be appro·
priate. More than one strategy may be
possible in other circumstances, in
whIch case admInistrative con.siderations such as time and expense may
be decisive. A combination or ap·
proaches may be feasible and d('sirable.
55. Q. Why do the Guidelines recoi"
nize only content. construct and erite·
rlon·related validity?
A. These three validation strategies
are recognized In the GuideUnes since
they represent the current profe3Sion·
al consensus. If the professional
commmun1ty recognizes new strate~cs
or substantial modifications of exist·
Ing stratei'les. lJJey wlll be considcred
and. if necessary, changes will be made
in the GuldeUnes. Section 5A.
56. Q. Why don·t the Uniform
Guidelines state a preference for criterion-related validity over content or
construct validity?
A. Generally accepted principles of
the psychological profession support
lJJe use ot crlterlon·related. content or

construct vaUdl(y strategies lIS apprc
priate, American Psychological Assoc
ation Siandards, E. PP. 25-26. This US
was recognized by the supreme COllI
in Washington v. Dovi8, 426 U.s. 221
247, fn. 13. Because the Guidt>lines di:
scribe the conditions under whlcl
each validity strat~gy is InappropriatE
there Is no reason to state a genera
preference for anyone validity strat
egy.
57. Q. Are the Guidelines intend",
to restrict the development of neo;;
testing strategies. psychological the
ories. methods of job ana1yals or statts
tical techniques?
A. No. The GUidelines are eoncemet
with the validity and fairness of selec
tlon procedures used in making em
ployment decisions, and are not in
tended to limit research and new de
velopmetlts. See Question 55.
18. Q. Is a full job analysis necessal'l
for aU ~a]jdlty studies?
A, It is required for all content am
construct studJ"". but not tOT all erlte
rion-related stUdies. see Beetions 14J
and 14B< 2). Measures of the results OJ
outcomes of work behavlo1"8 such IJJ
production rate or error rate may bt
used without a full Job analySis wher,
a review of information about the jot
shows that these criteria are impaf
tant to the employment Bituation 0
the user, Similarly. mea.aures such ..
absenteel.sm. tardiness or turnovea
may be used without a full job anall"
sis l! these belulvJoTB are shown by ,
review of infonnatlon about the job fA
be Important In the speclllc situation
A rating of overall job perfonnanOi
may be
without a fuJI job anal)"
sis only [f the user can demonstrate Ito
appropria.teness for the specific Jol
and employment situation through I
study of the job. The supreme COUT"
held ill Albema.rle Pa.~r Co. v. Mood.
422 U.S. 405 (19'15J. that measures CIl
overall job performance should b
carefully developed and their 11&
should be standardiZed and cont.rolled
59. Q. section llJ on interim use re
quire.s the user to have aVailable sub:
sLantiai evidence of vaJldlty. Wha.
docs this mean?
A. For purpoaes ot compliance wltl
5J. "substantial evidence" means eVI
dence which may not meet all the vaJI
dation requirements of the Guideline
but which ra1seB a straJll' Inferenc:
that validity puuuant to these stane
ard.."1 will BOOn b~ shown. section 5J I
based on the proposition that it woul·,
not be an appropriate allocation (I
Federal resoltrt':s to brlnt f>nfOrcE
ment proceedin~s against a user wit
would soon be aNe to satisfy fully thu
standards of the Guldel1nes. For e.
ample, B. criterion-related study rna..
have produced evidence which meet!:
almost all of the requirements of tho
Ouidelines with the exception thll
lJJe gathering of lJJe data of 1.t'.st tall
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ness Is .tlll In progress and the fair·
nes."i study has not yet produced results. If the correlation coefllclent for
the group as a whole permits the
strong inference that the selection
procedure Is valid, then the selection
procedure may be u:sed on an interim
basis pending the completion of the
Caimea study.
60. Q. What are the potential conse·
Quences to a user when a selecUon pro·
cedure is used on an intenn basis?

A. The fact th.,t the Guldcllnes
permit interim use of a selection pro·
cedure under some conditions does not
immunize the user from lIablltty for
back pay. attorney fees and the like.
should me of the selection procedure
Ister be found to be In violation of the
Guidcllnes. section 5J. For this
reason, users should take steps to
eome Into full compliance with the
Guidelines as soon as possible. It is
also appropriate for users to consider

ways of mlnlmlzlng adverse impact
during the period of Interim use.
61. Q. Must provisions for retesting
be allowed for job-knowledge test."
where knowledge of the test content
would assist in scorin&, well aD it the
second tLme?

A. The primary Intent of the provl·
sian for retesting Is that an applicant
who was not selected should be given
anot.her chance. Particularly in the
case of Job-knOWledge tests. security
precautions may preclude retesting
with the same test alter a short time.
However. the opportunity for retesting
should be provided for the same Job at
a later time, when the applicant may
have acquired more of the relevant Job
knowledges.
62 Q. Under what circwnstances
maya selection procedure be used for
ranking?

A. CrIterion-related and cOll8trnct
validity strategies are essentially emplrlcal, statistical processes showing a
relatioD8hlp between perfonnance on
the selection procedure and performance on the job. To Justify ranldng
under such validity strategies. tllere'
fore, the user n . show mathematical
support for the 'proposition that per·
sons who receive hllither scores on the
procedure are likely to perform better
on the Job.
Content validity. on the other hand.
Is primarily a Judgmental process con·
cemed with the adequacy of the selection procedure e.s a sample of the work
behaviors. Use of a selection procedure
on a rankin&, basis may be !Upported

by content validity if there Is evidence
from job analysis or other empirical
data that what Is measured by the se·
lectlon procedure Is associated with
differences In levels of job perform·
ance. section HC(9); see also section
50.

Any conclusion that a content vali·
dated procedure is appropriate for

ranking must rest on an inference that
hie-her scores on the procedure are related to better job performa.nce. The
more closely and completely the selec·
tion procedure approximates the important work behaviors. the easier It Is
to mut such an inference. Evidence
that better perfonnance on the prate·
dure is related to greater productivity
or to perfonnance of behaviors of
greater difficulty may aJso support
such an inference.
Where the content and context of
the selection procedure are unlike
those of the job, as. for example, in
many paper-and-pencil job knowledge
tests, it is difficult to infer an associ·
atlon between levels of performance
on the procedure and on the job. To
support a test of Job knowledge on B
conte-nt validity basis, there must be
evidence of a specific tie-in between
each item of knowledge tf'~qted and one
or more work behaviors. See Question
79. To Justify use of such a test for
ranking. it would also have to be demonstrated from empirical evidence
either that mastery of more difficult
work behaviors, or that mastery of a
~eater scope of knowlcdge corrcsponds to a greater scope 01 important
work behaviors.
For, example. for a particular warehouse worker job, the job analysis
may show that lifting a 50 pound
object Is essential. bu~ the job analysis
does not show that lifting heavicr ob·
Jects is essential or would result in significantly better job performance. In
this case a test of abtltty to lift 50
pounds could be Justified on a content
validity ·basls for a pass/fail determination. However, ranking of candidates based on relative amount of
weight that can be lifted would be inappropriate.
In another instance, a job ana.lysis
may reflect that, lor the job of rna·
chine operator, reading: of simple
instructions Is not a major part of the
Job but Is essential. Thus. reading
would be a critical behavior under the
Guidelines. See section 14C(8l. since
the Job analysis In this example did
not also show that the ability to read
such Instructions more QuiCk] y or to
understand more complex materials
would be likely to result In better Job
performance, a readinc test suported
by content validity alone should be
used on a pass/fall rathcr than a rank·
1ng basis. In such circumstances. use of
the test for ranklnc would have to be
supported by e~idence from a criterion·related (or construct) vaUdlty
study.
On the other hand, in the cue of a
person to be hired for a typing pool.
the job analyals may show that lhe job
consists almost entirely of typing from
manU3Crlpt, and that productivity can
be measured directly In terms of fin·
Ished typed copy_ For such a Job,
4

typing constitutes not only a critical
behavior, but it con.qtitutes most of
the Job. A higher score on a test which
measured words per minute typed,
with adjustments for errors. would
therefore be Ukely to predict better
Job performance than a ,significantly
lower score. Ranking or' grouping
based on such a typing test would
therefore be appropriate under the
Guidelines.
63. Q. If selection procedures a.re administered by an employment agency
or a consultant for an employer, Is the
emplo)o'cr rclieved of responsibUlties
under the Guldelines?
A. No. The employer remains responsible. It is therefore expected that
the empJoyer wiJJ have sufficient in·
formation available to show; (a) What
selection procedure'S are being used on
Its behalf; (b) the total number of ap·
plicants for referral by race. sex and
ethnic group; (c) the number of persons, by race. sex and ethnic .grouP. refcrred to the employer; and (dl thc
impact of the selection procedures and
eVidcnce of the validity of any such
procedure having an adverse impact as
determined above.
A. CRITERlON-RELATt;U VALIDITY

64. Q. Under what circumstances.
may success in training be usel':l as a
r.riterion in criterion-related validity
studies?
A. Success, in training is an appropriate criterion when it is (1) necessary
for successful Job perfonnance or has

been shown to be related to.degree of
proficiency on the Job and (2) properly
measured. section 14B( 3), The measure of success in tTsJnlng should be
carefully_developed to eI15ure that fac
tors which are not job related do not
influence the measure of trainJ.nK success. Section 14B( 3).
65. Q. When may concurrent validity
be used?
A. A concurrent validity strategy assumes that the findings from a criterion-related validity study of current
employees can be applied to appJlcants
for the same Job. Therefore. if concurrent validity Is to be used. dtfference-s
between the applicant and employee
groups which might affect validity
should be taken into account. The
user should be pariicularly concerned
with those differences between the applicant croup and current employ~s
used in the research sample which are
caused by work experience or other
work. related events or by prior selec
tion of employces and selection of the
sample. see Beetlon 14B(4).
86. Q. Under what circumstances can
a selectJon procedure be supported (on
other than an interim basis) by a crlterlon·related validity study done elsewhere?
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A. A validity study done elsewhere
may provide sufficient evidence if four

conditions are met (Bee. 7B);
1. The evidence from the other studies clearly demonstrates that the pro..

c('dure was valid in its use elsewhere.
2. The Job(s) for which the selection
procedure will be used closely matches
the Jobes) in the original study as

shown by a comparison 01 major work
behaviors as shown by the job analy-

ses in both contexts.

3. Evidence of fairness from the
other studies is considered for those

groupS constituting a significant factor
in the user's labor market. 8ec:tion

7B(3). Where the evidence is not available the ll..SE'T should conduct an Internal study of test fairness, lC teclm1cal-

Iy feasible. Section 7B(3).
4. Proper account is taken of varia-

bles which might affect the applicability of the study in the new settinK",

such as performance standards. work.
methods. representativeness of the
sample in terttui of experience or other

relevant factors. and the currency of
the study.

67. Q. What does "unfairness of a se-

lection procedure" mean?

A. When a specific score on a selection procedure has a different mean·
ing in tenus of expected job perfonnance for members of one race. sex or
ethnic gTOUp than the same score dOf'.l!
for members of another group, the use
of tha.t selection procedure may be
unfair for members of one of the
groups. &>e section 16V. For example.
if members of one croup have an aver·
age score of 40 on the selection procedure. but perform. on the Job as well as
another group which has an average
score of 50. then some uses of the selection procedure would be unfair to
the members of the luwer, scoring
Bee Question 70.
6B. Q. When should the user Investi·

~roup.

iate the Question of fairness?
A. Fairness should be Investiiated
generally at the same time that a criterion-related validity study is con·
ducted, or a.s soon thereafter as feasl·
hie. Section 14B<B).
69. Q. Why do the Guidelines reo
Quire that users look for evidence of
unfairness?
A. The consequences of using unfaJr

!election procedures are severe in
terms of dlllCrlminating against appli·
eants on the basis of race. sex or
ethnic group membership. Accord!ni'·
Iy, these studIes should be perfonned
routinely where technically feasible
and appropriate. whether or not the
probabJilty 01 finding unfairness is
small. Thus, the Supreme Court indl·
cated In Al~ar~ Paper Co. v. MoodV.
422 U.8. 405, that a validation study
..... "materlally deflclent" because.
amOllll other reasons, it failed to inves·
t.igate fairness where it was not ahown
to be unleaslble to do so. Moreover,

the American Psychological Association Standards published in 1974 call
Cor the investigation of test fairn.... In
criterion-related studies wherever feasIble (pp. 43-44>.
70. Q. What should be done If a selection procedure Is unfaIr for one or
more e-roups in the relevant labor
market?
A. The Guidelines discuss three op-

tions. see Beetlon 14B(S)(d). First, the
selection Instrument may be replaced
by another validated instrument
which is fair to all groups. Second. the
selection instrwnent may be revised to
eliminate the sources of unfairness.
For example. certa.in items may be
found to be the only ones which cause
the unfairness to a particular group.
and these items may be deleted or replaced by others. Finally. revisions
may be. made In the method of use of
the selection procedure to ensure that
the probability of being selected is
compatible with the probability of sue·

cessful Job perfonnance.
The Federal enforcement agenctes
recognize that there 18 serious debate
in the psychological profession on the
question ot test fairness. and that information on that concept is develop.
ing. Accordingly, the enforcement
agencies wm consider developments in
this field in evaluating actions occa·

sloned by a finding of test unfairness.
71. Q. How is test unfairness related
to differential valldity and to differential prediction?
A. Test unfalrneas refers to use of selection procedures based on scores
when members of one IlJ'OUp characteristically obtain lower scores than
members of another group, and the
differences are not reflected in meas·
ures of Job performance. See sectiODa
16V and 14B(8)(a), and Question 67.
Diflerentlal validity and test unfair·
ness &re coneeptually distinct. Differential validity is defined as a situation
In whleh a ll1vcn Instrument has significantly different validity coeffl·
cients tor different race. sex or ethnic
lIJ'Oups. Use of a test may be unfair to
80me il'OUpS even when differential
validity la not found.
Differential prediction Is & central
concept for one definition of test un·

faim..... Differential prediction occurs
when the use of the same set of scores

systematically overpred1cta or under·
predicts Job performance for members
of one group as compared to members
of another lll'OUP.
other dellnltlons of test unfairness
which do not relate to differential prediction may. however. also be appropriately applied to employment decisions. TilWl these Guidelln..
not
Intended to ch<Hl6e between fairness
models as long as the model ..leclM I.
approPriate to' the manner in which
the selection procedure Is used.

are

72. Q. What option., doe. a user hav.
if a criterion-related study is appropri

ate but Is not feasible because then
are not enough persons in the job?
A. There are a number or option:::
the user should corudder. dependinl
upOn the Particular tELCts and circu::-.
stances, such as:
1. Change the procedure so as

~t

eliminate adverse Impact (see Beellot
6A);
2. Validate a procedure through ,
content validity .tl1ltegy. If approprL
ate (see Section 14C and Questions 5.t;
and 74);
3. Use a selection procedure

validF'_~

ed eisewhere in confonnlty with tt,
Guidelines (see Sections 7-S and Que~
tion 66);
4. EngELge in a cooperative studJii
with other facilities or users (in coc~·
eration with such users either bilaterally or ttirough industry or trade asscciation:s or governmental groups). OJ
participate In research studies con
ducted by the stete employment seeu
rity system. Where different locatio!'!..!
are combined. care is needed to insui"o/=
that the Job.. stUdied are In fact the
slU11e and that the study is adeQuat~
and in conformity with the Guldelin""
(see sections 8 and 14 and Questior::
45).
5. Combine esaentlally almilar Jo","
into a single study sample. Bee Sectior::
14B<I).
B. COI'I'rDT VALmITY

73. Q. MWlt a selection procedur<
supported by content validity be ar
actual "on the Job" IlllIIlPle of work Co
havtol"!?

A. No. The Guidelines emphasiz.

the importance of a close approxilr''!''

tlon between the content of the self-:
tlon procedure and the observable l;~
haviors or prodUcts of the Job, 80 as to:
minimize the inferential leap betw"""
performance on the selection p:rot-:~
dure and Job perfonnance. However
the Guidelines also permit Justlflca.
tlon on the basis of content validity 0
selection procedures measur1nll knO\.•
edges. skUls, or abmUeK which are no
necessarUy samples of work behavior:::

f r: (1) The knowledge. sldll, or ablUt:

being measured is operationally de
tined in accord with Beetlon Hetti
and (2) that knowledie. skill. or ablIlt:
is a prerequisIte for critical or Impoc
tant work behavlo1'8. In addition Usermay Justify a requirement for traiD
lng, or for experience obtained fraIl
prior employment or volunteer wo~ll:
on the basis of content validity, eve.
though the prior traInIn& or esperl
enee does not duplicate the Job. Be'"
Section I4B(6).
74. Q. Is the use of a content validit;
strategy appropriate for a procedlW
measuring skllis or knowledres whlcl
are teuiht In training after initial em
ployment?
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A. Usually not. The Guidelines state
(Section He(l) that content valldlty
is not appropriate where the selection
procedure Involves knowledges. skills.
or ablJltles which the-employee will be
expected to learn "on the job". The
phrase "on the job" is Intended to
apply to training which occurs after
hiring, promotion or transfer. Ho",'ev·
er. If an abtllty. such as speaking and
understanding a language. takes a substantial length of time to learn. is re-

quired for successful job performance,
and Is not taught to those initial hires
who possess it in advance, a. test for
lhal abtllly may be supported on a
content validity basis.
75. Q. Can a measure of a tralt or

eonstruct be validated on the basis of
eontent validity?
A. No. Traits Dr constructs are by
definition underlying characteristics

which are intangible and are not dl·
rectly observable. They are therefore
not appropriate for the sampling approach of content validity. Some selection procedures, while labeled as construct measurell. may actually be sam·
pies of observable work behaviors.

Whatever the label. It the operational
detlnltlons are In fact based upon observable work behaviors. a selection
procedure measuring those behaviors
may be appropriately supported by a
content validity strategy, For example,
'i.'hUe a measure of the construct .. dependablJlty" should not be supported
on the basis of content validity.
promptness and regularity or attend·
an<:e In a prior work record are frequently inquired Into as a part of a selection procedure. and such measures
may be supported on the basis of content valldlty.
.
76. Q. May a test which measures
. what the employee has leKmed In a
tralnlna P1'Oll1'8D1 be Justified for use
In employment decisions on the basis
of content validity?
A. Yes. WhUe the Guidelines <section HCO) note th..t content nltdity
is not an appropriate strategy for
knowledges. skills Or ..bilttles which an
employee "will be expected to learn on
the job", nothing In the Guidelines
suggests that a test supported by content valtdlty'ls not appropriate for determining what the employee has
le&rned on the job, or in a traln1na:
program. If the content of the test is
relevant to the job. It may be used for
employmenl decisions such as retention Dr auignment. Bee section
14C(7l.
77. Q. Is a task analysis necessary to
support a aelection procedure based on
content validity?
A. A description of all tasks is not required by the GUidelines. However,
the job analysts should d...r1~ all 1m·
portant work behavIOrs and tneir rela·
tlve Importance and their Icvel of difficulty. Sections HC(2) and 15C<31. The

Job analysis should focus on observable work beha.viors and. to the extent
approprJate. observable work products.
and the tasks associated with the 1m.
portant observable work. behaviors
and/or work products. The job analysis should identify how the critical or
imgortant work behaviors are used in
the Job. and should support the content of the selertlon procedure.
78. Q. What Is required to show the
content validity of a paper-and-pencil
test that Is Intended to approximate
work behaviors?
A. Where a test Is Intended to repllcate a work behavior, content validity
Is established by a demonstration of
the similarities between the test and
the job with respect to behaviors.
products. and the surrounding envl·
ronmental conditions. Section 14B<4).
Pa.ocr-and-pencJl tests which are intended to replicate a work behavior
are most likely to be appropriate
where work behaviors axe perfonned
in paper and pencil form (e.g.. editing
and bookkeeping). Paper·and·pencll
tests of effectiveness in tnterpersonal
relations <e.g•• sales or supervision), or
of physical activities (e.g.• automobile
repair) or abillty to function properly
under danger <e.g., Itreflghters) gener·
ally are not close enough approximations of work. behaviors to show content validity.
The appropriateness of tests oC job
knowledge. whether or not in pencil
and paper fonn. is addressed in Question 79.
79. Q. What is required to show the
conte"t validity of a test of a job
knowledge?
A. There must be a defined. well recognized body of Information. and
knowledge of lhe Information must be
prerequtslte to perfonnance of the reo
quired work behaviors. The work
behavlor<s) to Which each knowledge
is related should be identified on an
item by item basis. The test should
fairly sample the infonnatlon that is
actually used by the employee on the
lob. 80 that the level of difficulty of
the test items shOUld correspond to
the level of difficulty of the knowl·
edge as u..sed in the work behavior. Bee
section HCO) and (4).
80. Q. Under content validity. maya
selection procedure for entry into a
job be justlfled on the grounds that
the knowledges, sktHs or abilities
meaaured by the selection procedure
are prerequLqites to successfUl Ilerformance in a training program?
A. Yes. but only If the training material and the training program closely
approximate the content and level of
dltflculty of the job and If the knowledges. sk.flis or abliltles are not those
taught io the training program. For
example, If trahling materials are at a
level of reading difficulty substantially
in excess of the reading difficulty of
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materials used on the job. the Guide..
lines would not pennlt Justification on
a content validfty bas:s of a reading
test based on those training materials
for entry into the Job.
Under the Guidelines a training program itself is a selection procedure if
passing it is a prerequisite to retention
or advancement. See Section 2C and
14C(7). As such. the conteot of the
training program may only be Justified
by the relationship between the program and crlttcal or Important behaviors of the job itself, or through a
demonstration of the relationship be·
tween measures of performance ill
training and measures of job pet:fonn~
anee.
Under the exampie ghren above,
therefore, where the requirements in
the training materials exceed those on
the Job, the training program itself
could not be validated on a content validity basis It passing It is a basis for
retention or promotion.
.
C. CONSTRUCT VALIDITY

81. Q. In section 5. "General Stand-

ards for Validity StUdies." construct
validity is Identified as no less acceptable than criterion-related and canteht validity, However, the specific requirements for construct validity. in
Section lID. seem to limit the generalizabllity of construct validity to
the rules governing crlterlon·related
Validity. Can this apparent inconsistency be reconciled?
A. Y cs. In vlcw of the developing
nature of construct valtdation for employment selection procedures, the approach taken concerning the gen·
erallzablilty of construct valldlty (section lID) Is intended to be a cautious
one. However, construct validity may
be generallzed in circumstances where
transportability of teobits supported on
the bB..o;i!i of criterion-related validity
would not be appropriate. In establishIng transportability of crlterlon·relat·
ed valldlty. the Jobs should have substantially the same major work behavIors. Section 7B(2). Construct validity,
on the other hand. allows for situa·
lions where only some of the impor·
tant work behaviors &fe the same.
Thus, well-established measures of the
construct which underlie particular
work behaviors and Which have been
shown to be valid for some jobs may
be gcncralized to other Jobs which
have same of the same work behaviors
but Which are different with respect to
other work behaviors. Section 14D(4).
As further research and professional
guidance on construct validity In employment situations emerse, additional extensions of construct valldfty for
elllPloyee selection may become gener..
ally &C'.cept.ed in the profession. The
agencies encourage further research
and professional ~uidance with respect
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to the appropriate use of construct va·
Ildlty.

V. Rl'ocoRDS AIm DoctllOlCTATJON
82. Q. Do the Quldellnes have 81mpllfled recordkeeplng lor small users
(employers who employ one hundred
or fe~'er employees and other users
not required to !lie EEO-I, el oeq. reports)?
A. Yes. Although small users are
fully covered by Federal equal employ-

ment opportunity law. the Guidelines
have

reduced

theIr

record·keeping

burden. See option In Section 15A<l).
Thus. small users need not make ad-

verse Impact detenninatlons nor are
the-y required to keep appHcant data
on a job-by-job basis. The agencies

also recognize that a. small

u.~er

may

find that some or all ,,'alldB.tion strategles are not leasible. See Question 54.
If a small user has reason to believe

that its selection procedures have adverse impact and validation is not fea-

sible. it should consider other options.
See Sections 7A and 8 and Questions
31.36. 45. 66. and n.
83. Q. 15 the requirement In the
Guidelines tha.t users maintain records

of the race, na.tional origin. and sex of
employees and applicants constitutIonal?

A. Yes. For example, the United
Statcs Court 01 Appeals lor the FIrst
Circuit rejected a challenge on consti·
tutlonal and other grounds to the
Equal Employment OpPDrtunlty Commtsslon regulations requiring Slate
and local governmental unit., to furnish information as to race, national
origin and sex of employees. United
Sial.. v. New Hampshire, 539 F. 2d 277
nat Cir. 1976>, cert. denied, Bub nom.
New Hampshire v. U1lil£d Slates, 429

U.S. 1023. The Court held that the
recordkeeping and reporting requirements promule-ated under Title VII of

the Civil Rights Act Df 1964. as amend·
ed, were reasonably necessary for the
Federal agency to detennine whether

the state was In compliance witb Title
VlI and thus were authorized and constitutional. The same legal principles
apply to recordkeeptng with respect t.o

applicants.
Under the Supremacy Cla\L."Ic of the
Constitution, the Federal law requiring maintenance of records identifying
race, sex and national origin overrides
State law.
See Question 8.
The agencies r~ognize. however,
that such law5 have been ena.ctf"d to
prevent misuse of this infonnatlon.

any contrary provision

of

Thus. employers should lake approprl·
ate steps to ensure proper use of all
data. See Question 11'66.
64. Q. Is the user obliged tD keep rec·
ords which show whether its selection
processes have an adverse impact on
race, sex, or ethnic grOUps?

ANU KtliULAIION)

A. Yo.... Under the Quldellnes users ent procedW'eS that ~J,... ;.w.i,; ~~.;.; ~.v..;c..
are obliged to maintain evidence Indl- sary lnlonnatlon. Where application
catlng the Impact which their selec- are made In penon. a user may mair
tion processeo have on Identifiable taln a log or applicant flow ch!'!
race. sex or et.hn1c Ilftlups. sections 4 based UpOn visual' observation, Ident
A and B. It the selection process for a f)'lng the number of persons expre",
job does have an adverse Impact on Inll" an Inte.....t. by sex and by race "
one or more such groups, the user 18 nattonal orlgln; may In some clrcwr
eXPected to maintain records showing stances rely UpOn personal Itnowle<!e:
the Impact lor the lndlvldual proce- of the uaer; or may rely upOn self-Idei:
tIflcation. Where applications are no
dures. Section 15A(2).
85. Q. What are the recordkeeplng made in person and the applicants aT'
obligations of a user who cannot deter- not personally known to the employe.
mine whether a selection process for a self-identification may be appropriat-:
job has adverse Impact because It Wherever a self·ident11lcation form i
makes an lnsufllclent number 01 selee- used. the employer should advise th
applicant that Identification by I'S-OC
tiOIlS for that Job in a year?
A. In such circumstances the user sex and national ortgln is sought. n"
should collect, maintain. and have for employment decisions, but f()
available Information on the Impact of record·keeping In compliance wltl
the selection process and the compO- Federal law. Such selI·ldentlflcatlo,
nent procedures until it can detennine lonns should be kept separately Iron
tbat adverse Impact does not exist fDr the application, and should not be ,
the overall process or until the job has bll.Sla for employment declsiol1B: an_
changed
substantially.
section . the applicants should be so advisee
15AC2l(e).
See SectlDn 4B.
89. Q. What lnlormatlon should b86. Q. Should applicant and selection
Information be malnlalned for race Dr Included In documenting a valldlt;
ethnic groups colll5Ututing Jess than stUdy for purposes of these Guide
2% Df the labor force and the appll· lines?
A. Generally. repOrts of valldlt;
r.ants?
A. Small employers and other small studies should contain all the Inlorms
users are not obl1lrcd to keep such rec- tiOD necessary to permit an enforce
ords. section 15A(1). Employers with ment agency tD conelude whether a Be
more than 100 employees and other lecUon procedure has been va1idatec
users required to file EEO-l t:t &eq. re- Information that Is critical to this de
pOrts should maintain records and termination Is denoted In section 15 '"
other information upon which impact the Guidelines by the wDrd "(essen
determinations could be made. because tlaI)".
Any repOrts completed after 8eptem
section 15A2 reQuires the maintenance
01 such lnlormation lor "any of the ber 25. 1978, (the effeetlve date of th
Guidelines) which do not contain th!
~roups for which records are called for
by section 4B above." Bee also, Beetion Infonnation wlIl be cDnsldered Incom
plete by the acencies unl... there I
4A.
No user, regudles., at size. is re- good reason fDr not lncludJnr the In
quired to make adverse Impact deter· lormatlon. Users should therelore PrE
minations for race or ethnic groups pare validation repOrts according t.
constituting less than 2% of the labor the lormat 01 sectIon 15 of the Qulde
force and the applicants. See Question lines, and should ca.refully documen
the reasons If any of the lnlonnatlo
16.
87. Q. Should InformatlDn be main- labeled "(essential)" is missing.
The major elements for all types a
tained which Idcntllles applicants and
persons selected both by sex and by Validation studies Include the loll""
Ing:
race or ethnic KTouP?
When and where the study was cor
A. Yes. Although the Federal" agencies have decided not to require com- ducted.
A description of the sefectlon pr"".
putations of adverse impact by subgroups (white males, black m8J.es, dure. how it is used, and the results }.
white females, black females-see race, sex, and ethnic group.
Question 1n. the Quldellnes call lor
How the Job was analyzed or "
record keeping which allows identifica· viewed and wh&t lnfonnation ~'as ·=.t
tion 01 persons by sex. combined with talned Irom this Job analysts or revl~"
The evidence demonstrating tha
race or ethnic group. so as to pennit
the Identification 01 discriminatory the selection procedure Is related i.
practices on any such basis. Section .fA the job. The nature 01 this evldene
varies, depending upon the Itratc~
and4B.
88. Q. How should a user collect data used.
What alternative selection proci
on race, sex or ethnic classifications
for purposes 01 determining the dures and alternative methods c
uslnl\ tbe selection procedure wo,
Impact 01 selectlDn procedures?
A. The Guldellnes have not spectllcd studied and the .....ults of this study.
any particular procedure. and the enThe naTe. address and telephon
IDrcement agencies w1ll accept dlffer- number 0 a eontact penon who c:..
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provide further infonnBtion about the

study.
The documentation reQuirements
for each validation strategy are llet
forth In detail In SCction 15 B. C. D. E.
F. and O. Among the requirements for
each validity strategy are the following:

1. Criterion-Related Validitll
A description of the criterion me8B~
ures of Job perfonnance. how and why
they were selected, and how they were
used to evaluate employees.
A description of the sample used In
the study. how' It was lleJected, and the
size of each race. sex. or ethnic group
In It.
A description of the statistical meth·
O<bt.used to detennine whether scores
on the selection procedure are related
.to scores on the criterion measures of
job perfonnance, and the results of
these statistical oaIculatlons.
2. Con"'nt Validitll
The content oC the Job. as identified
from the job ana.lysis.
The content of the selection proce·
dure.
The evidence demonstrating that
the content of the selection procedlire
is a representative sample of the content of the Job.
3. ComtMlct Validitl'

A definition of the construct and
how It relates to other constructs in
the psychologicalliteratuTf'.

The evidence that the selection procedure measures the construct.
The evidence showing that the
me8.Sure at the construct is related to

work. behaviors which involve the co:t
struct.
90. Q. Although the records called
for under "Source Data", Section
15&11) and lleCtlon 150(11). are not
listed as "Esllentlal". the Guidelines
state that each user should maintain
.such records, and have them available
upon request of a compliance aaency.
Are these records necessary? Does tile
absence of complete records preclude
the further use of research data com·
pUed prior to the Issuance of l',.
Ouidelines?
A. The Quldellnes require the ma'.l·
t.enance of these records in some form
"118 a necessary part of the study:'
Section 15A(3)(c). However. such ft.!:orda need not be compiled or ma~~
talned In any specific fonnat. The
tenn "Essential" as used In the Quldelines refers to Infonnatlon considered
essential Lo the validity reDOrt. SecHon
15A(3Xb). The Source Data records
need not be Included with reports of
Validation or other fonnal r<!>Orts
untn and unless they are speclflcal1y
requested b~' a compliance agency.
The absenoe of complete records does
not preclude use of research data
based on those records that a~e a,·alla·
ble. Validation studies submitted to
comply with the requirements of the
Guidelines may be considered inad·
equate to the extent that important
data are missing or there Is evidence
that the collected data are Inaccurate.
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